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THE 0DHAVJI DECISION:
OLD GHOSTS AND NEW CONFUSION IN CANADIAN COURTS
MICHAEL BODNER'

The tort of mis/ea.raneein public office was recently
examinedby the SupremeCourt of Canadain Odhavji
Estate v. Woodhouse. While the case provided a
statement on tl,e law in tl,is area. it also left many
questionsunanswered.Tl,isarticle laJ•sout thefactual
background of the case, the elements of tl,e tort as
laid down by the Court and the tort's relationship
with other aspects of Canadiantort law. Further, tl,e
author critically examines the ambiguities and
additionalproblems tl,at have arisen in the wake of
the decision and !,ow tl,e lower courts /,ave been
dealing wllh the tort i11subsequentcases. 71,eauthor
ultimately concludes that II Is very likely that the
Supreme Court of Canada will need to revisit this
area of tort law ill the years to come.

par 1111
Le /ail de commettre ,me action ./<111t11·e
tillllairede chargepublique 1°ientd '(:treexammepar
la Cour supreme du Canada duns Odhavji Estate c
Woodhouse.Bienque le proci:sfiit,me declarationde
droit dam ce domaine.ii a ausst /a,sse de nomhreuses
questionssans reponses.Cet article decrit la toile de
fond de.failde/ 'af/aire./es elementsdu de/it civil tels
qu 'etablispar la cour et la relallon entre le de/it et
d'autres aspects du droit de la responsabi/ite
de/ictuelledu Canada. De plus. /'auteur examine de
maniere critique /es a111b1g11l'les
et /es problemes
additionnelsapparussuite a la decision ainsi que la
maniere que /es tribrmaux i11(erie11r.r
ont traite /es
autres affaires semblahles. I. ·auteur en vient it
conclurl!qu 'ii est tout afall 1•raise111b/ab/e
que la
Cour supremedu Ca11adadom: re,•oireel aspect d11
droit de la responsabilitedelictuelleda11s/es a1111ees
avenir.
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I.

INTR0Dl1CTION

Action for misfeasance in public office are no longer rare. Actions attempting to use the
tort have become more frequent, often going through the courts on points of pleading (that
is, whether a cause of action has been made out}. 1 In the last ten years, appellate courts in
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England,2 Australia3 and New Zealand4 have all attemptedto define the elements of the tort.
Though Canadian provincialcourts have examinedthe tort's parameterson occasion/ until
recentlythere was no definitiveCanadianauthorityon misfeasancein public office.Now that
the Supreme Court of Canada has released the unanimousOdhavji Estate v. Woodhouse, 6
lower courts must try to follow the blueprint of the tort described in Iacobucci J. 's dicta. ls
thejudgment clear and thoroughenoughto begeta unifiedCanadianapproachto misfeasance
in public office? How have Canadian courts interpretedand applied the decision?
This article examines how the Supreme Court of Canada's interpretationof misfeasance
in public office, as found in the Odhavji decision,comparesto other interpretationsavailable
in common law countries and how this interpretationfits within the general framework of·
Canadian tort law, notably negligence law. Special attention will be paid to the gaps and
ambiguities in the Odhavji judgment, as well as the answers (and additional problems) that
have surfaced in post-Odhavji decisions.The first part of the article will set out the factsand
procedural history of the Odhavji decision in some detail, as it has become the central
authority in Canadianmisfeasanceclaims. The article will then enumerateeach of the major
componentsof the tort. For each component,the article will look first at other decisions,then
at Odhavji, to see how IacobucciJ.'s analysiscomparesto other misfeasancejudgments, and
lastlyat any post-Odhavji decisionsthat have dealt with that particularaspect of the tort. The
article ultimately concludes that although Odhavji set out a comprehensible conceptual
framework,the Court's desire to retain flexibilityleft us with more questions than answers.
Naturally,this has createdsome confusionin the lowercourts.The SupremeCourt of Canada
will likely have to revisit the tort again in the near future.
II.

0DHAVJI ESTATE JI, WOODHOUSE: THE FACTS

Manish Odhavji was fatally shot by a police officer. Police had been told that a certain
bank was about to be robbed by the "Cherokee Bandits" (named after their trademark
getawayvehicle), so a stakeoutteam was assigned.On 27 September 1997,a Jeep Cherokee
arrived at the bank and a robbery ensued. Rather than try to stop the robbery in progress,the
officers followed the Cherokee. The robbers drove to a nearby parking lot, where some of
them, includingthe deceased, got into two other vehicles. As the deceased's car exited the
parking lot, the police surrounded it; Odhavji got out, and while trying to flee he was shot
twice by the officers. He died in a hospital shortly afterwards.
Since Odhavji's death may have resulted from criminal offences committed by police
officers, the Special InvestigationsUnit (SIU) began their mandatory investigation7 within
hours of the shooting. Under the Police Sen•ices Act, police officers have a duty to

ThreeRii·ersDistrictCo,mcilv. Bankof£11gland(No.3). (2000) 2 W.L.R. 1220(H.L.) (77,reeRii·ers).
Northern Territoryof Australia,,. Me11gel( 1995), 185 C.L.R. 307 (H.C.A.) [Me11ge/).
Garrell 1•. Allorney,General, (199712 N.Z.L.R. 332 (C.A.) (Garrell].
Sec e.g. Gerrard v. Ma11ilobaandM11irhead(1992). 81 Man. R. (2d) 295 (C.A.) (Gerrard); U1111e1
flld11strialPipe Ud. v. Ca11ada(A.G.) (2001). 156 Mun. R. (2d) 14 (C.A.) (U11i:jet);Firs/ Na1io11al
Properties ltd. v. Highlands (Dislr/c/ ofl (2001 ), 198 D.L.R. (4th) 443 (B.C.C.A.) [First National];
Alberta (Minister of P11b/icWorks) v. Nil.mm (1999), 246 A.R. 201 (Q.B.); and Wiehe l'. 0111ario
(2001). 9 C.C.L.T. (3d) 72 (Ont. Sup. Ct. J.).
(2003) 3 S.C.R. 263 (Odhavji).
PoliceServicesAct, R.S.O. 1990. c. P-15. s. 113.
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"cooperate fully" with the SIU.8 The SIU requested same-day questioning of the officers
involved,pre-questioningsegregation,medicalreleases(to enable the SIU to speak with any
treating physicians) and surrender of shift notes, on-duty clothing and blood samples.
Most of these requests were not complied with in a timely manner. First, the interviews
with the officers did not take place until three days after the shooting. Secondly,the officers
defied the segregationrequest and met as a "crew" prior to the interview.Lastly, shift notes
were not submitted until three days after the incident and thus could not be accorded any
weight as independent recollections of the event. Despite these shortcomings, the SIU
wrapped up its investigationand decided not to press charges against any of the officers.
The family, on behalf of the estate of the deceased and on their own behalf, sued nearly
everyone involved in the shooting and the investigation.The police who shot Odhavji, the
chief of police and the Police Services Board were all charged with wrongful
death/negligence- none of the judgments (to date) relate to this claim. The family/estate
also sued the officerswho shot Odhavji,the officerswho witnessedthe shootingand the chief
of police for breach of duty/misfeasancein public office in respect of the investigation.
Furthermore, the chief, Police Services Board and province of Ontario were sued for
negligentsupervisionin respect of the investigation.The plaintiffsclaimedthat their extreme
frustrationwith the officers' conduct in the investigationcaused the family to suffer major
psychologicaldamage (nervous shock). The defendantcounteredthat the pleadings, insofar
as the misfeasanceand negligentsupervisionclaims were concerned, disclosed no cause of
actionand movedto strike under r. 21.0 I( I )(b) of the OntarioRules of Civil Procedure.9 This
argumentover striking the pleadingswent all the way to the Supreme Court of Canada, and
it must be kept in mind that the Supreme Court of Canada only decided whether the case
should be allowed to proceed (and not whether the plaintiff should actually win the case).
Ill.
A.

ELEMENTS OF MISFEASANCE IN PliBLIC OFFICE

THE DEFENDANT MUST BE A PUBLIC OFFICER

It almost goes without saying that before people can be sued for misfeasance in public
office, it must be proved that they are "public officers." In an influential 1992 article.
Australian scholar Robert Sadler noted that there has been surprisingly little judicial
consideration of this requirement.10 Typically, reference is made to Hen(v v. Lyme
Corporation,11 which offers the followingdefinition:
[I]r a man takes a reward . . . whether it be in money from the crown, whether it be in land from the crown.
whether it be in lands or money from any individual,- for the discharge of a public duty. that instant he
becomes a public officer; and if by any act of negligenceor any act of abuse in his ollice. any individual
sustains an injury, that individualis entitledto redress in a civil aclion.12

Ibid .. s. 113(9).

'"
II

R.R.O. 1990. Reg. 194.
Sadler, supra note I at 169.
(1828). 5 Bing. 91, 130 E.R. 995 (C.P.) [llenly].
Ibid. at 1001 [emphasis added(.
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This gets us little furtherthan saying"public officersare peoplechargedwith public duties,"
whichonly begs the questionof what exactlyis a "public duty." We can tentativelysay that
that "public duties" are the obligationsowed by an individualwho works for the public as
a whole rather than for an individualemployer. This "employee,"though not commonly
conceivedas such, must alwaystry; in good faith,to act in the best interestsof the public as
a whole.
The above dicta, however,state that a "publicofficer" need not be a publicemployeeper
se; he/shecan be paid by "any individual."Howcould a privatelypaid officialpossiblyhave
a public duty? There would be no privity of contract betweenthe public and the so-called
"public official," and the duty of good faith that is crucial to misfeasancein public office
would not exist. It thereforemakesmore sense to narrowthe pool of potentialdefendantsto
those whose incomecomes fromthe public purse, either in part (for example,where part of
the money comes from private donationsand the rest fromtax revenue)or in full.
It mightbe illuminatingto considerwho has been held a "public officer" in previouscase
law. Pre-eminentCanadian tort scholar Lewis Klar tells us that misfeasanceactions have
been broughtagainstmayors,municipalofficers,premiers,RCMPofficers,police officers,
attorneygeneralsand cabinetministers.13 One Albertacase recentlyaffinnedthat somequasijudicial tribunals,suchas the Workers'CompensationBoard,are not immunefromthe tort,14
though each case will depend on the level of immunitygranted in the governinglegislation,
whetherthe actions were bona fide and whetherthe actionswere withintheirjurisdiction.1s
The tort is not limited to those in the upper echelons of government- it also applies to
police and RCMP, whose actions largely take place in the "operational" sphere of
governmentaction.16 Furthermore,it can lie against a public body acting collectively, as
opposedto an individual,providedthat a majorityof the individualswithinthat public body
were acting improperly(accordingto the other requirementsof the tort).17

Robert Sadler wrote, "The defendantmust have statutorypowers.The misfeasancemust
occur during the purportedexerciseof those powers or in exercisingancillarycommon law
powers."18 In Tampion v. Anderson, the VictorianSupremeCourt added that the office must
be one the holder of whichowes a duty to membersof the public regardinghow that power
is exercised.19 Thus we see that there must be some interplaybetweenthe powers given to
the defendantand the duties they hold to membersof the public.The powersgivengive rise
to the duty. The powersgivenare not conferredfor personaladvantage,but forthe public(or

,,.
17

,.
,.,

Lewis Klar, Tort Law, 3rd ed. (Toronto:Carswell,2003) at 291, n. I 54.
See e.g. Shuclmk v. Wolfert(2001), 98 Alta. L.R. (3d) 346 (Q.B.) [Shuchuk];in fact, the first major
Canadian misfeasancein public office case, McGil/ivruyv. Kimber(191S), 52 S.C.R. 146, upheld 11
claim for damagesagainst a quasi-judicialtribunal.
Dechantv. Stevens (2001), 89 Alta. L.R. (3d) 246 at para. 72 (C.A.).
I referto the policy/operationaldichotomyin publicnegligencelaw,as stated inAnnsv. MertonLondon
Borough Council,(1978) A.C. 728 (H.L.) [Anns);Kam/oops(City of) v. Nielson,(198412 S.C.R. 2.
Jones v. S\l'anseaCity Council(1989), 3 All E.R. 162ffl.L.) (Jones).
Robert Sadler, "Liability for Misfeasancein Public Office" (1992) 14 Syd. L.R. 137 at 143 (Sadler
(1992)).
Tamp,onv. Anderson,[1973) V.R. 715 (Viet S.C.).
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at least a section of the public, though how large that section must be is unclear). 20 If the
power is misused or the duty breached, liability follows.
In Odhavji, Iacobucci J. made no reference to who might be considered to be a "public
officer," though each of his requirements describe the actions of a "public officer.'':' The
classic Henly case 22 was listed in the cases considered, thus we can perhaps assume a fairly
broad interpretation of"public officer" was intended.
Without clear guidance as to who will be considered a public officer, we cannot
distinguish between which breaches of duty are actionable and which are not. Will the tort
be applied as an alternative to negligence in medical cases? 23 What about reckless teachers
or education administrators? 24 Will those who delegate the exercise of their statutory powers
or duties be liable for the intentional acts of others? 25 How does vicarious liability apply if
the public officer or delegate knowingly exceeded his or her jurisdiction?: 6 These questions
were left unexplored.
Since Odhavji, there has been no rigorous examination of this question. Though in most
cases liability was asserted against those who clearly fall within the definition, 27 the problem
was alluded to in V.M. v. Stewart 28 - a case dealing with a doctor who sexually assaulted
19 women between the years 1969 and 1996. They had complained to the College of
Physicians and Surgeons (the College), but claimed that the College failed to discipline the
doctor effectively and that the College was thus liable for negligence and misfeasance in
public office. Unfortunately, the Supreme Court of British Columbia declined to decide
whether the College was a "public official." 29 One can understand their hesitation: the
College is not paid directly from the public purse (at least not entirely as some of their
operating revenue comes from dues paid by doctors). Perhaps more to the point is the fear
that labelling the College as "public officials" will set us on the slippery slope to recognizing
all organizations that regulate and discipline members of a profession (including law
societies) as public officials.
The British Columbia Court of Appeal's decision in the same case seemed to be less
cautious insofar as the public official issue is concerned. 30 The Court examined the recent

ll

lJ

:,
l!

:,,

"'

Jones, s11pranote 17.
Supra note 6 at paras. 22-32.
Supra note 11.
J.K. Mason & G.T. Laurie, "Misfeasance in Public Office: An Emergent Medical Law Tort'!" (2003)
11 Medical L. Rev. 194.
Duncan Fairgrieve,"A Tort Remedyfor the Untaught?Liabilityfor EducationalMalpracticein English
Law" (2000) 12:1 Child & Fam.L.Q.31.
The question was considered in terms of negligence law of public authorities in lewis (G11ardianad
/item of) v. British Co/11mbia,[ 199713 S.C.R. 1145, but has never been considered in a misfeasance
context.
See Rae: v. Home Office, [ 199412 A.C. 45, in which the llouse of Lords held that vicarious liability
would apply to the Crown even where the officer knowinglyexceeded his jurisdiction.
For example, in Granite J>oll'er
Corp. ,.. On1ario(2004). 72 O.R. (3d) 194 (C.A.) the d1:fondantswer1:
governmentofficials.
(2003), 229 D.L.R. (4th) 342 (B.C.S.C.) [Stell'ar1(B.C.S.C.)].
Ibid. at para. 112.
V.M. v. S1ewar1(2004), 245 D.L.R. (4th) 162 [Stewarl (B.C.C.A.)[.
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Supreme Court of Canada case Finney v. Barrea11 de Quebec,31 in which liability was
imposedon the Barreau de Quebec for failingto discipline one of its members. Though the
Supreme Court of Canada used the Civil Code of Quebec, 32 Lebel J. in obiter wrote:
The decisionsmade by the Barrcauwere operationaldecisionsand were made in a relationshipof proximity
with a clearlyidentifiedcomplainant.where1hcharm was foreseeable.The commonlaw wouldhave been no
less cxacling 1hanQuebec law on this point.H

Despite Lebel J.'s gratuitous use of negligencetenninology, the British Columbia Court
of Appeal in Stewart held that Finney, minus the Civil Code, would fall under "the common
law rubric of misfeasance in public office."34 Though the Court did not explicitly make the
connection,if the Barreaude Quebec could be a "public official"then the same should apply
to the College. Since, however, the actual dicta of Lebel J. point so clearly to negligence, it
is difficult to put much stock in the British Columbia Court of Appeal's dicta.
8.

THE ACT/OMISSION

MUST BE DONE IN THF.

DISCHARGE OF A Dun·

OR POWER

The act complainedof in Odhavji is an omission.Omissionshave been held to satisfy the
tort's requirements, provided there is a clear decision not to act.35 In Three Rivers, Lord
Millett stipulated three requirementsfor complaintsrelating to a failure to act: I) there must
be a duty to act; 2) the official must be aware of this and decide not to act; and 3) he does so
realizing it will probably injure the plaintitT.36 It is the consciousness of the decision that
removes it from the realm of negligence.
Assumewe have identifiedan individualwho is clearly a public officer: is she potentially
Iiable for all the acts or omissionsdone in the courseof her tenure/employment?Shouldthere
not be some connection between the powers given and the duty breached? Police officers,
for example,are giventhe powerto detain people. Misfeasancein public office would clearly
apply if the power to detain people was exercised maliciouslyor with knowledge that the
detention was outside the actual power of the officer, but what of the officers' statutory duty
in Odhavji to comply with the SIU investigation?How does a breach of that duty relate to
the powers (such as the power of detention) that police officers are given? Should there not
be a connection between the duty and the power?
In the Ontario Court of Appeal's analysisof the Odhavji case,37 the claim for misfeasance
was struck because, inter alio, there was no connection between the powers the police are
given and their conduct during the investigation.In Canada, we do not have a tort of breach
of statutoryduty.38 To hold the officers liable wouldeffectivelymakeall public officers liable

II

"

"

ll

"·
"

(2004) 2 S.C.R. 17 (Fin11eyJ.
S.Q. 1991, c. 64 (C.C.Q.) (Civil Code).
S11pranote 31 at para. 46.
S1eivart(B.C.C.A.).s11pranote 30 at para. 19.
Three Rivers, supra note 2 at 1269.
Ibid. at 1275-76.
The Estate of Manish Odhav;i 1•. Woodho11se
(2000), 52 O.R. (3d) 181.
Canada.v. Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. [1983) I S.C.R. 205.
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for every knowing breach of statute lhal relates lo their job, regardless of the intent of the
statute or the relative importance oflhe duty within the general scheme of the act in which
the duty is imposed. Moreover, according to the majority of the Ontario Court of Appeal, the
officers' failure to cooperate was a breach of duty but not an improper exercise of
executive/administrative power or authority; this was fatal to the claim in the Court of
Appeal.39 A mere breach of duly would not suffice - there must be an improper exercise of
power, and the power must be of the executive/administrativetype.
Should we distinguish between the unlawfulexercise ofa power and the breach ofa duty
(statutory or otherwise), as the Court of Appeal did in Odhavji? Should breaches of duty be
left to negligence? Lewis Klar suggested that the distinction is warranted: "[A]n overextension of the tort of misfeasance in a public office can clash with Canadian law's refusal
to recognize a tort of breach of statutory duty and its restrictive attitude to negEgence claims
against public authorities."40 Justice Iacobucci, on the other hand, concluded that there was
no principled reason for the distinction - if the conduct is de/iherale, the tort can apply 10
either intentionalabuses of power or intentionalbreaches of statutory duties.41 He quoted the
judgment of the Australian High Court in Mengel, in which Brennan J. held, "Any act or
omission done or made by a public official in purported functions of the office can found an
action for misfeasance in public office."42
Thus, a public officer might owe no private law duty of care to an individual or group of
individuals, but may nevertheless be liable for failing to comply with a statutory obligation,
provided it is done deliberately (and, as we shall see, with an awareness that it will cause the
plaintilTharrn). While that awareness usually entails some proximity between the plaintiff
and defendant, there is not necessarily enough proximity to establish a private law duty of
care.41 Moreover, there does not need to be a connection between the powers given and the
duty breached when the actor is a "public official'' - merely being a public officer appears
to trigger liability when a law is deliberately breached and there is some consciousness of
harm. This is consistent with the House of Lords' decision in Jones v. Swansea City
Council, 44 in which the Lords said that a local authority would be liable for misfeasance if,
for example, it maliciously refused to allow a change of use in a building (where the authority
was the landlord and the source of its power to refuse was purely contractual, rather than
statutory).
Can we therefore assume that all public officials have a duty to act in "good faith" that
other actors do not have? Did the plaintiff in Martel Building Ltd v. Canada 4~ simply pick
the wrong tort? Or does misfeasance in public office require more than what occurred in
Martel, namely, hard bargaining by a public official during negotiations? The next
requirements might help to answer some of these questions.

..
..
'"
"

S11pranote 36. Trying to delinc "executive" or "administrative"createseven moreproblems.Whatever
the dclinition, the Court held that in this particular case the power was 1101cxecutivc/udministrati\·c:.
S11pranote 13 at 292 .
Od/r<n'}i,s11pranote 6 at para. 30
Supra note 3 at 35S. quoted in Odhm:Ji. s11pranote 6 at para. 20 .
See infra Pan 111.H.
Supra note 17.
.\lartel Building Ltd. \'. Canada. )2000) 2 S.C.R. 860 [Jfartel].
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THE CONDUCT MUST DE UNLAWl<'UL

Obviously,there can be no liabilityfor the valid, lawfulexercise ofpower.46 Government
officials must be able to make policy decisions that, though they will benefit the majority,
will also clearly harm the interestsof other individualsor groups.The tort thus requires more
than foreseenharm. But what kinds of conduct will be considered"unlawful"?Accordingto
Winfield and Jolowicz's leading English text on tort law:
The ton ha.~considerablereach, for 1hen:is no requirement1ha1the conductshould be actionablein its own
duty and a decision which is taken contrary to the
right: it covers non-actionablehrcach of s1a1u1ory
47
requirementsof naturaljustice.

This is a broader conception of the tort than is found in most Canadian authorities since it
includes procedural errors of administrative law {that are probably more likely to attract
judicial review in Canada than damages).
Lord Hobhousewrote that the unlawfulnessof the act "may arise from a straightforward
breach of the relevant statutory provisionsor from acting in excess of the powers granted or
for an improper purpose";48 this was quoted with approval in Odhavji. 49 The three possible
routes to unlawfulness,however, are far from equal. If the "improper purpose" happens to
be intent to injure the plaintiff or a class of persons of which the plaintiff is a member, the
rules are different. Where a person acts with the motive of injuring a person (what is
sometimescalled "targetedmalice"or"category A"),50 the conductis automaticallyunlawful.
No one has the authority or power to act out of spite as malice is ipsofacto an abuse of
jurisdiction.~' Such cases arc comparativelyrare.52
Breachesof statutoryduties are similarlyipsofacto outside actors' jurisdiction, but are all
breaches of statute equally unlawful?Is a breach ofa statutethat says "Thou shalt not do X"
the same as "Thou shalt do X to the best of your abilities?" The end result might be the same
(that is, the conduct becomes unlawful),but if the statute is of the second type it is harder to
locate the point at which we can say that the statute has been breached. Do we look for
substantialcompliance?Again,Odhavji offeredno guidance,even thoughthe relevantstatute
is of the latter type. Perhaps guidance on this point is impossible,as each case will depend
upon the wording of the relevant legislation.Still, it could be argued that any statute must be
substantially breached as opposed to it merely being more likely than not that it was
breached.Shouldliabilityfor misfeasanceever becometoo commonplace,this control device
remains available for the courts.

"'
.,

..

,.,

'"
SI

,:

Sadler, s11pranote I al 168.
W.V.H Rogers,ed., Winjie/dandJo/owic:on Tort, 16thed., (London:Sweet& Maxwell.2002)al 281.
71,reeRii'l!rs,s11pranote 2 at para. 124.
S11pranolc 6 at para. 24.
John Irvine. "Misfeasance in Public Office: Reflectionson Some Recenl Developments"(2002) 9
C.C.L.T.(3d) 26 at 26.
Sadler (1992), supra note 18 at 148.
Irvine.supra nole 50 at 30.
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A recent case decided by a three-judge panel of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice,
Mitchell Estate v. Ontario,53 demonstratedthe connectionbetweenthe previousrequirement
that the act/omissionmust be done in the discharge of a duty or power and the requirement
that the act be unlawful.The plaintiffs complainedthat their infant had not received proper
medical treatment and consequentlydied, in part because of fundingcuts and restructuring,
and sued the former Premier, Health Minister and other ministry employees for negligence
and misfeasancein public office.The misfeasanceclaim was struck because, inter alia, there
was no statutoryduty or power that necessitatedfundinghospitals.~4 The plaintiffscountered
that the Health Ministerhad a duty under the Canada Health Act,S5 but the Court insistedthat
the Act only sets out an objective; the Ministertherefore had only a discretion, not a duty.~6
Thoughthe federal governmentis able to impose financialsanctionsupon provinces that fail
to meet the Act's criteria, the Court emphasizedthat these were funding considerationsonly
and that the province had not acted illegally.57 This wasjustified with referenceto s. 4 of the
Act, which describes the purpose of the Act: "to establish criteria and conditions in respect
of insured health services and extended health care services provided under provincial law
that must be met before a full cash contributionmay be made."
The plaintiffs also tried to use international law instrumentsas a basis for finding the
defendants' conduct illegal, arguing that the conduct was against the spirit of some of
Canada's internationalobligations.Unfortunately,they did not plead any specific instruments
nor did they refer to any particular provisions; not surprisingly, the Court dismissed the
argument. The Court did, however, caution that any such argument will face another
problem: international instrumentssigned and/or ratified by the executive are not binding
upon courts. In the past, Canadiancourts have frequentlydismissedinternationalobligations
as non-binding.58 Furthermore, the Court warned that, at most, ignoring international
obligations might warrant judicial review but ignoring international instruments will not
establish the necessary bad faith or awareness necessary for misfeasancein public office.w
Without a clear statutoryduty, one might try the third possible route to finding behaviour
unlawfulfor the purposes of the tort - acting in excess of jurisdiction. Of course, there are
complicationswith this as well: how far outside of the jurisdiction must the actor go before
the act is unlawful? If one public officer fills in for another as a personal favour, does he
assume liability in misfeasance for any harm that he had foreseen? In Iacobucci J.'s
discussion of"category A" in Odhavji, he initially described it only in terms of intent to
injure the plaintiff.60 Later, however, he wrote:
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In catego,y A, the fact that the public oflicer has acted for the expn:ss purpose of harming the plaintiff is
sufficient to satisfy each ingredientof the tort, owing to the fuct that a public oflicer does not have the
authorityto exercise his or her powers for an improperpurpose,such as deliberatelyharminga member of
the public.61

Thus, although "category A" is limited to acts done with inlent to injure, we see how broad
the idea of acting in excess of jurisdiction could be. Any "improper purpose," whatever that
might entail, and perhaps even any breach of statute, might qualify as "unlawful" for the
purposes of this tort. Is there therefore a requirementfor the Crown to bargain in good faith?
Can it intentionallybreach a contract that has turned out to be disadvantageous? While the
vast majority of cases will probably be clear-cut, there is a great deal of ambiguity at the
edges.
0.

DEl<"ENDANT'S STATE

m· MIND

Misfeasancein public office is an intentionaltort; liabilitythereforerequires the defendant
to have had a certain state of mind. As Lord Steyn noted in Three Rivers,62 quoting legal
scholars Winfield and Jolowicz, misfeasance is therefore an "exception to the general rule
that, if conduct is presumptivelyunlawful, a good motive will not exonerate the defendant,
and that, if conduct is lawful apart from motive, a bad motive will not make him liable."61
Which state of mind is required depends upon which type of unlawfulconduct applies. With
"category A's" targeted malice, no more than proof of intent to injure is required because it
is assumed that public officers know they do not have jurisdiction to act out of such spite.
Furthennore, because of the very nature of targeted malice, the defendant must have been
aware that the act would likely cause the plaintiff harm since that is what he intended/·' The
actor's molive takes the act outside her jurisdiction (and into the realm oftortious liability),
thus the courts will only find targeted malice when it is readily apparent.65 Also, as the British
Columbia Supreme Court noted recently in D.E. (Guardian ad lilem oj) v. British Columbia,
since the defendant in category A would have, but for the malice, been acting within her
powers, the threshold for dishonest intent is higher than it would be in "category B."66
It is because of the implications of the actor's purpose that courts often distinguish
between officials who would have had the power to do the act but for the improper purpose,
and those who have knowingly exceeded their jurisdiction.67 If X has the power to refuse
licenses, then courts must be very careful about imputingtargeted malice. But what ifX does
no/ have the power to refuse licensesand does so anywayout of a desire to harm the plaintiff,
knowing that the act is unlawful and probably hannful to the plaintiff? Should we not
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distinguishbetween those who would have had the power (again, but for their purpose) and
those who do not? Are both acts equally wrongful?
Since both acts would fall within Iacobucci J. 's description of"category A" in Odhavji,
one would have to presume his answer is "yes." Although Iacobucci J. uses the terms
"category A" and "category B," the categories in his model have nothing to do with whether
or not the power would have been held. If there is intent to injure, one can bypass the need
to prove awarenessof unlawfulnessand awarenessofharm to the plaintiff. Since no one has
the authority to act maliciously,it makes little or no difference what the official could have
done once she has acted with intent to injure. Though this makes some sense, a nagging
feelingpersists that perhaps the age-old distinctionwas warranted.The officer who acts with
intentto injure and with knowledgethat.theact was far outside herjurisdiction (even if done
for a proper purpose) has behaved even worse than one who would have had the power but
for the intent.
On the other hand, as the charges become more serious, one must remember that we are
in the borderlands between tort and criminal law; the charges could ruin a public official's
career, yet tort law does not give the same procedural safeguards that criminal law affords
an accused. In any "categoryA" case, courts mustexercisegreat caution before finding intent
to injure - once the intent is established, there is very little else for the plaintiff to do.
Whetherthe defendantactuallyhad the power is relevant, since a lack of power can make the
act even more repugnant. It is therefore an issue to be taken into account when assessing
damages, but it should not change any of the actual requirementsof the tort.
In Odhavji, IacobucciJ. never used the word "malice"- "categoryA" involves"conduct
that is specifically intendedto injure a person or a class ofpersons." 68 By avoiding the term
"malice," Iacobucci J. deftly avoided having to define malice. In Roncarelli v. Duplessis,
Rand J. noted that "malice ... is simply acting for a reason and purpose knowingly foreign
to the administration."69 Though an improper motive will always make the act ultra vires,
there may be no liabilityunder IacobucciJ.'s formulationof"category A" without intent to
injure.
When the defendant has not acted out of targeted malice, the plaintiff must prove that the
defendant knowingly exceeded his jurisdiction in so acting, and also that the defendant was
aware that harm would befall the plaintiff as a result of this act. This is "category B."70
According to most authorities, including Iacobucci J., recklessness or wilful blindness in
terms of knowledge of a circumstance (that is, that the act was outside the defendant's
jurisdiction) will suffice for the first step in "category B."71 Lord Steyn remarked that it was
"settled law" that recklessnessas to consequenceswill also suffice for the second step (harm
to the plaintiff);72 this was affirmed in Odhavji. 13
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The problem with recklessnessis that the SupremeCourt of Canada has never elucidated
what "recklessness"means in tort law.Assuming,perhapswrongly,that there is no difference
betweenrecklessnessin tort law and recklessnessin criminal law, we are still left with a host
of questions. Since Iacobucci J. referred specificallyto "subjective recklessness,"74 can we
safely assume that some kind of advertence to a risk is necessary? This is, after all, an
intentionaltort. Justice Iacobucci repeatedly emphasized that "inadvertence or negligence
will not suffice,"7' nor will foreseeabilityalone.
The language,however,is somewhatconfusing.In the sameparagraph,IacobucciJ. stated
first that "the defendant must have been aware that his or his conduct was unlawful,"76 then
that "the officer must deliberatelyengage in conduct that he or she knows to be inconsistent
with the obligationsof the office."77 "Knowledge"and "awareness"are used interchangeably
throughout the judgment. The difference that Iacobucci J. ignored is a matter of degree if"knowledge" is required, then the plaintiff must prove an advertencethat is tantamountto
knowledge. Awareness,on the other hand, suggests that the tort would be made out where
one merely had a fleeting considerationof the risk. A defendantmight be "aware" ofa risk
of a circumstanceor consequenceand then cognitivelydismissthe risk as being negligentor
even impossible. Is this the same as "knowing"? How probable must the risk be in the eyes
of the defendant, and how do we separate terms such as "impossible," "unlikely," "likely,"
"probable" and "substantiallycertain"?
Perhaps foreseeing this problem, in his discussion of recklessness as to the plaintiff's
harm, Iacobucci J. elucidated: "[T]he defendant must have been subjectively reckless or
wilfully blind to the possibility that harm was a likely consequence of the alleged
misconduct."78 Choosinga rigid adjectivesuch as "likely," thoughprobablyused in the spirit
of making the law as clear as possible, ended up doing a disservice to the flexibility that
Iacobucci J. had carefully been crafting. Recklessnessis more than simply advertence to a
risk preceding harm - there is an objective element in recklessness.The riskmust be one
that is unreasonableto take in the circumstances.Accordingto Smith and Hogan's leading
English criminal law text:
Whether ii is justifiable lo lake a risk depends on lhe social value of the acli\'ity involvedrelalivc 10 the
probabilityand lhe gravilyof the harm whichmighlbe caused.The qucslionis whclherlhc risk was one which
a reasonableand prudcnl man miglll have taken.79

Thus, a public official might be horrifyinglyreckless if he adverts to a risk that has even a
onepercent chance of comingtrue. Lord Hope'sjudgment in the Houseof Lords' revisitation
of Three Rivers in 200 I is more ambiguous but far more sensible: he rejected the need for
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"likely" or "probable" loss, as these are a "matter of fact and degree to be detennined by a
judge at trial."80
Three Canadian cases, one decided prior to Odhavji and two decided subsequent to it,
have attemptedto elucidate how recklessnessfunctionswithinmisfeasancein public office.
In the pre-Odhavji judgment, Shuchuk v. Wo/fert,81 a claim against the Workers'
Compensation Board was allowed to go forward. The defendants had tried to get the
plaintitrs workers' compensation claims disallowed even though there was objective
evidence that the plaintitrs disabilitieswere genuine. The Alberta Court of Queen's Bench
confinned that there must be subjective advertence to risk, but added that it must be
"recklessness so flagrant that blind-eyeknowledgewill be imputedto the public officer."82
Since there had been steps taken in reckless disregard of specific warnings, the Court was
willingto infer not only awareness of risk but imputedknowledge of the true state of affairs,
which therefore served as a basis for finding bad faith. Thus, although the Court wrote that
subjectiverecklessnessis the proper test, in practice it appearsthat an abundanceof objective
evidence could suffice - the Court can say "you must have known" and impute the
knowledgeaccordingly.
If Canadiancivil courts are going to adopt criminal law conceptssuch as wilful blindness,
it would be wise to clarify exactly how the concept operates. Many courts consider wilful
blindness in tenns of either criminal circumstances(such as deliberately not investigating
whetheror not your sexual partner is consenting)or criminalconsequences(such as ignoring
the possibility that this bottle I am throwing out the window could hit someone on the
sidewalkbelow). If wilful blindnessis going to make any sense, however,we need to confine
it to knowledgeof specificcircumstancesbecause,as Englishcriminal law scholar Glanville
Williamssagely pointed out, one cannot wilfully suppress consciousnessof a risk without
being aware of it.81 Thus, if my thrown bottle hits someone on the street, it should be
irrelevantthat I tried to block the thought out of my mind- as long as the thought occurred
to me before throwing it, I have adverted to the risk. Wilful blindness should be used to
impute knowledge only where the crime or tort involvesthe knowledgeof a certain fact. If
the wrongdoer considered the possibilityof the fact existing(for example, that some of the
movies he is selling are criminallyobscene) and decided not to investigateto avoid a charge
(of"knowingly selling obscene material"),the law will impute the knowledgeregardlessof
the wrongdoer's lack of actual knowledge.84 It is only in this limited sense that knowledge
should ever be imputeddue to wilfulblindness;thus, in misfeasanceclaims, wilful blindness
should only be used to impute knowledgeof the illegality in "category B." It should never
be used to infer knowledgeof consequences,that is, knowledgeof the harm suffered by the
plaintiffs. With consequences,the plaintiff has either considered the risk or she has not. A
risk that carries particularlynasty consequencesand is ofno potential benefit to societywill
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require only awarenessfor a defendantto be reckless;a risk that carries comparativelymilder
consequencesand has some social benefit will need to be much more likelybefore taking the
risk will be considered reckless.asThere is no room for imputation.
Thesecond case, CADNET Productions v. Canada,8(,suggeststhat the test for recklessness
in tort law is actually much stricter than the one used in Shuchuk. 81 An agent of the defendant
Human Resources DevelopmentCanada (HRDC) mistakenly froze the plaintiff's corporate
account. The plaintiff had failed to reimburse HRDC for an overpayment of employment
insurance benefits he had received. The agent had no right to freeze the account - he had
completelyoverlooked the separate legal personality of the corporation. Though the frozen
account caused the plaintiff inconvenience,it was an honest mistake and the plaintiff did not
sue. Another agent was then assignedto the case and made preciselythe same mistake as the
first agent, freezing the plaintiff's corporate assets and causing more inconvenience and
frustration. The plaintiff sued for misfeasance and negligence, but the Federal Court of
Appeal held that the defendant's actions fell within the lacuna in Odhavji-conduct that was
negligent but inadvertent,or a mistaken but honest belief.asDespite the objective evidence,
the Court was unwilling to impute any knowledge.
A similar situation had occurred in a major Canadian criminal law case, but the Supreme
Court of Canada came to the opposite conclusion regarding recklessness. In R. v.
Sansregret,a9 a man beat and raped his girlfriend; she feigned consent to sex during the
beating to placate him. Since consent is subjective to the complainanl, the accused could
have been charged with rape, though a defence of mistaken but honest belief in consent
would have been available. No charges were laid for the first rape, but two weeks later the
same events occurred, with somewhatescalated violence. Again the victim feigned consent,
and after initial suspicions, he claimed to have believed her performance.The accused thus
pleaded that he had an honest but mistaken belief. In an unanimous decision, the Supreme
Court of Canada held that the similarityof the secondevent to the first meantthat the accused
must have either known the consent was feigned or been wilfully blind.90 Knowledge was
therefore imputed. The decision has since been criticized,91 as the Court's reasoning seems
to stem from an objective standard: Sansregret should have known, therefore he must have
known.
In CADNET, 92 the Federal Court of Appeal could have followed Sansregret but chose
insteadto uphold a more rigorouslysubjectivetest. Admittedly,the situationdiffered in many
respects, notably in that the two mistakes were committed by two different agents, but the
identity of the organization or principal is the same. One could easily assume that the first
agent's actions would be on file and that the second must have been warned in some fashion,
perhaps to explain why he was taking over the file. Unlike the Supreme Court of Canada in
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Sansregret, however, the Federal Court of Appeal refused to make that logical connection
in the absence of any evidence to that effect. Courts will typically need to make some
inferences even in subjective tests, and though it is a little surprising that the Court did not
do so here, it is worth pointing out that this case was not brought forward on a point of
pleading- this was a decision from the actual trial. Thus, the Court might have drawn some
inferences,perhaps enough to let the issue go to trial, but here the inferenceswere not enough
to attract liability. Whether other courts will follow CADNErs caution remains to be seen.

to the more careful
Fromthe perhaps overly generous(to the plaintifl) decision in Sh11ch11k
approach in CADNET, we now come to the third recklessnesscase. In Stewarl (B.C.C.A)."3
the British Columbia Court of Appeal affinned a test for recklessnessthat I would argue is
far too restrictive. The SupremeCourt of Canada had strucka claim for misfeasancein public
office, holding that, because of the way the pleadings were worded, it was plain and obvious
that the claim would fail.94 In paragraph 53 of their statement of claim, the plaintiffs had
described the College of Physicians and Surgeons as "reckless and grossly negligent" in
failing to adequately investigate the claim; later. they added that the College was also
"recklessly indifferent to the consequences for the plaintiffs nowing from its failure to
investigate."9 s Although recklessnesshad thus been pleaded for both the illegality of the act
and the consequences (a "category B" claim), Smith J. held:
[F)or this ton to be established. proof either that the public otncial intentionallyexercised his or her power
in order to injure the plaintiff. or that the public ollicial actc:dknowingthat he or she had no power 10 do the
act and that the conduct would probably injure the plaintiff. Proof of"rccklcss indifference.. on its own does
not suffice.96

It is not clear whether Smith J. meant to say that recklessnesswill never suffice in "category
B" claims (in which it has been overruled by Odhavji,97 and the Supreme Court of Canada
and Court of Appeal decisions are wrong in law). Perhaps Smith J. was assuming that the
plaintiffs had only pleaded objective recklessness - in other words, that the inadvertence
goes beyond mere negligence into recklessness,though it remains only inadvertence.
The languageof the pleadings,however,was not specific enough to rule out the possibility
of subjective recklessness.Though Smith J. wrote, "[p]roofof'reckless indifference' on its
own does not suffice,"9 s she never explained why not. I would argue that "reckless
indifference" should suffice, since one cannot be indifferent to something without being
aware of it. If the defendant was aware of the illegality or consequences, then a subjective
test could have been satisfied, depending on the level of awareness necessary to establish
recklessness. As argued earlier, the test for recklessness should be flexible and take into
account factors such as the social value and the potential hann of the activity. Where the
consequencesare severe - as I would argue, they are in a case where the consequencesare
continued sexual assaults by a rogue doctor- a state of aware indifferencecould be enough
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to satisfy a subjective test for recklessness. It would not be enough to impute knowledge,
however,but ifrecklessness must always be equivalentto knowledgein tort law (instead of
confining imputation,as I have suggested,to cases of true wilful blindness),then the courts
are in for a very long and confusingride. Recklessnessis meant to be a substitute for intent,
not a substitute for knowledge.Canadian courts will need to reconcile Shuchuk, CADNET
and Stewart (B.C.C.A.) and find an approach to mens rea in tort that is neither too eager to
imputeknowledge(Shuchuk) or too reluctantto allow recklessnessto be a componentof the
tort (Stewart (B.C.C.A.)). A more balanced approach that borrows from the accumulated
wisdom of criminal law scholars should be adopted.
The final questionregardingstate of mind is whetherthe defendantmust advert to the risk
ofhanning the individualplaintiff,as opposed to the plaintiffas a memberofan identifiable
group or class. Orthodox recklessnessas to consequencesto the plaintiff can involve either
adverting to the risk that the plaintiff herself will be harmed or adverting to the risk that a
"person of a class of which the plaintiff was a member" might be harmed.99 Although
IacobucciJ. in Odhavji refers to an ascertainableclass when describing"category A" (intent
to injure),during the remainderof thejudgment he refers exclusivelyto harm to the plaintiff
only.'00 Is there any principled reason for this distinction? If the distinctionwas intentional,
it would amount to a considerablenarrowingof the tort.

E.

CAUSATION

Before damages can be awarded, it must be proved that the defendant's deliberate,
unlawfulact caused the plaintiff's loss. Even in a case of targeted malice, there must be a
nexus betweenthe act and the loss. This is not always easy to prove. In an influentialarticle
that predated the recent boom in misfeasancecases, Englishscholar Jeremy McBride noted
that the refusal of a licence may fail the "but for" test:
Sincethe principlewhichdirectsan awardof damagesin tort cases is restitutioin integrum,how sure can one
be that the applicantwouldhave had the licenceif the tort had not beencommitted?Althoughthe licencemay
have been wrongfullyrefused, it may still have been refusedas a matter of discrelion.101

The key to causation, McBridehypothesized,might lie in the amountof discretionthe public
official held - where granting of a licence is practically certain upon completion of the
licencing requirements, "[i]t would be difficult to say that the refusal was too remote a
cause."102
Causation requirementsdo not appear to differ between"category A" and "category B,"
nor does there seem to be any distinction based on whether or not the officer actually held
the power exercised. Should a public officer's deliberate exceeding of his jurisdiction be
regardedas sufficientto create a causal link to the loss? Is it an egregiousenough event that
we can say with confidence that the usurpationof powers caused the plaintiff's Joss?Very
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little is said about causation in Odhavji, apart from the fact that IacobucciJ. was not willing
to delve too deeply into causation questions in a motion to strike.103 Unfortunately,none of
the cases that have followed Odhavji deal with causation in any detail.

F.

REMOTENESS

According to Winfield and Jolowicz, the plaintiff's loss must arise directly from the
plaintiff's act.104 Moreover, the harm to which the defendant adverted must be of the type
suffered by the claimant.10s This is confirmed by Lord Steyn's judgment in Three Rivers:
"[The] intent required must be directed at the harm complained of, or at least to harm of the
type sufferedby the plaintiffs."106There is obviouslysome flexibilityhere concerning"types"
of harm (given the inherent elasticity of the remotenessdoctrine), yet remoteness has been
applied in misfeasance cases.
For example, in Tang Nin Mun v. Secretary for Justice, 107 the facts resembled the facts in
Odhavji. A hawker had attacked a neighbouringand presumably rival hawker with a knife.
A policeman sought to reconcile the families and took some questionable steps in an effort
to downplay the events: he got the victim's family to sign blank sheets of paper and later
inventedstatementsthat ultimately led to the attacker being charged with the comparatively
minor offense of"wounding." The familyclaimed to have suffered nervous shock as a result
of the officer's misfeasance.The Hong Kong Court of Appeal, referringto Lord Steyn's dicta
quoted above, dismissed the claim as disclosing no reasonable cause of action. The officer
could not have foreseen that this type of harm would have resulted from his acts.
Justice Iacobucci, on the other hand, was willing to let the Odhavji family have their day
in court. He warned them that "they may well face an uphill battle,"108 but wrote that the
claim should be allowed to go forward. Unfortunately,he did not refer to remoteness in the
judgment, and the extent to whichcourts will insiston direct consequencesremains unknown,
as is the specificity of the consequences. Do the plaintiffs need to prove that the officers
foresawnervous shock (that is, genuine psychologicaldamage)as a consequenceof their acts
and omissions,or do the plaintiffsonly need to prove foresightof mentalharm, distress, etc.?
Will courts take the route of the House of Lords in the negligence case Hughes v. lord
Advocate 109 and ignore the specifics so long as injury is foreseeable? Will courts use the
negligencetechnique that Canadiantort scholar Phil Osborne calls "linkage" and "divide the
causal sequence into a number of discrete steps each of which is a readily foreseeable
consequence of the preceding step"?110
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Also, is there any difference here between "category A" and "category B"? If a public
officer acts with an intent to injure someone, anticipating result X, is it really equitable to
deny the plaintiff a remedy if the result happens to be Y? Even if the claim relates to
"categoryB" and is thus less overtlymalicious-should it matterwhich result the defendant
foresaw,so long as the conduct is deliberateand unlawful?The courts must locate a balance
that takes into account both the need for appropriate compensation to injured plaintiffs as
well as the need to spare those public officials who could not have foreseen the harm that
ultimatelyoccurred.
G.

DAMAGES

As scholars Mads Andenas and Duncan Fairgrieve pointed out, given the difficulties in
collecting damages for economic loss, it is hardly a coincidence that most misfeasance in
public office cases tend to be ones in which damages for economic loss are claimed.111
Perhapsbecause of the impressionthat the other requirementsof the tort are able to keep the
tort from rushing out of the flood gates, the spectre of unlimited liability (a la Ultramares
Corporation v. Touche Niven & Co.)112 has not prompted the courts to disallow claims for
pure economic loss. Without any express guidance, one is probably safe to assume that all
types of damages are recoverable,though whetherdamages for physical injury are easier to
obtain is unknown.The opportunityto explorethe issue in Stewart (B.C.C.A.),a misfeasance
claim for physical injuryalone, was unfortunatelylost whenthe Court struck the misfeasance
claim from the pleadings.
JeremyMcBride noted that another potential issue in misfeasanceclaims is exemplaryor
punitive damages.113 In the words of Lord Holt C.J., "if public officers will infringe men's
rights, they ought to pay greater damages than other men to deter and hinder others from the
like offences."114 The Supreme Court of Canada's decision in Whiten v. Pilot Insurance
Co. 11s suggested a multi-facetedapproach, based on a theme of proportionality,to punitive
damages that takes into account all of the circumstances of the case. Many claims for
misfeasancein public office, however, and especiallythe "category A" claims, will satisfy
even the strictest Rookes v. Barnard test for punitive damages ("oppressive, arbitrary or
unconstitutionalaction by the servants of government'').116
Punitive damages in tort, however, do not require as strict a test as punitive damages in
contract law, as there is no need for a separate actionable wrong.117 Moreover, since
misfeasance in public office is an intentional tort, the likelihood of the plaintiff being
awardedpunitivedamagesare higher,especiallywherethe conductis "particularlymalicious
and high-handed."118 They will only be awarded, however, if the defendant has not been
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sufficientlypunishedby the other damages and punishmentsand extra damagesare required
to accomplish the three goals of punitive damages: retribution, denunciation and
deterrence.119 McBrideargued that although the deterrent effect will not work if the punitive
damages are paid out of public funds, it will at least draw attention to the misfeasanceand
perhaps lead to more political accountability.120 In Uni-Jet,121 the ManitobaCourt of Appeal
awarded $ I 0,000 in punitive damages to each plaintiff, affirming that the defendants, as
RCMP officers, should be held to a stricter standard given their position of public
responsibility.122 On the other hand, the damages in misfeasanceclaims already take into
account the malice and/or bad faith of the defendant. Punitive damages awards should not
be routine, otherwisethe defendantwill be paying for the same malice twice. It is only where
the conduct is egregious that punitive damages should be awarded.
In most misfeasancecases, aggravateddamageswill not be available. In Walkerv. CFTO,
aggravated damages were defined as follows:
Aggravateddamagesarc damageswhichtakeintoaccounttheadditionalharmcausedto theplaintill"sli:elings
by such reprehensibleor outmgeousconducton the partof the dcli:ndnnt.Their purposeis compensatoryand,
1
being compensatory,they properlyform part of a generaldamageaward.12·

Sincedamages in misfeasancecases are awarded"at large,"they have probablyalreadytaken
into account any injury to the plaintiff's feelings or reputation. In Uni-Jet, the Court
concluded that this type of damage had been suffered, but it had already been taken into
account in the general sum.124 Thus, it would only be in the rarest of cases that an additional
award of aggravated damages should be given.
In Odhavji, the only limitationsthat IacobucciJ. imposedupon damages for misfeasance
claims are that the damages must be "compensable"12s and "of sufficient magnitude to
warrant compensation."126 This must be read with the facts in mind: we are dealing with a
claim for nervous shock, therefore the harm must pass a certain threshold of seriousness
before damages will be ordered. As Iacobucci J. remarked, "grief or emotional distress is
insufficient."127 The only statement in the judgment that suggests economic loss might be
more difficultto recover is IacobucciJ. 's generalstatementthat, after state of mind is proved,
"the other requirements common to all torts" will apply.128 If by "all torts" the Court had
negligencein mind, the Court has left open the possibilityof shutting down some claims for
economic loss. That being said, it seems unlikely that the Court intended to disallow
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economic loss claims, especially after quoting liberally from both Three Rivers129 and
Menge/,'30 both cases being claims for economicloss that were allowedto go forward.
Damagesissues are not likely to be resolveduntil misfeasancelaw maturesbeyondthe
point of preliminarymotionsto have the cause of action struckout. Whilesome cases have
gone to trial, the vast majorityof recent reporteddecisionsare from pre-trialmotions.Now
that Odhavji is out, we need to re-clarifythe rules,even if it is only to say that the ruleshave
not changed.
H.

PROXIMITY?

One questionthat keeps poppingup in misfeasancecases is whetheror not there mustbe
anyproximityor dutyowedas betweenthe plaintiffand defendant.Sadlerrecommendedthat
the Anns131two-stagetest be importedintothe tort of misfeasancein publicoffice.He wrote,
"To imposea requirementof proximity,althoughnot necessarilydecisive, is justifiable in
order to limitthe consequencesof the wrongfuldecisionand preventlimitlessactions."132 In
the Australiancase of Tampionv. Anderson,133 the VictorianSupremeCourt held that there
should be a duty owed to a particular plaintiff, though the High Court of Australia in
Menge/134 expresslydisagreed.The U.K.Courtof Appealin ThreeRiversheldthat a general
requirementof proximity"shouldhavea significantpartto play inthe tort ofmisfeasance."13s
Confusingmattersslightly,the Court of Appealthen approveddicta fromGarrett, in which
the New ZealandCourt of Appealheld that misfeasancedoes not require a duty of careper
se.136 This model of proximityfor misfeasanceis therefore weaker than its counterpartin
negligence,though exactlyhow weak it is remainsanyone's guess.
When Three Riverscame beforethe Houseof Lords,they rejectedthe Court of Appeal's
proximityrequirement.137 The Lordsall agreedwithClarkeJ. 's initialruling,138 namely,that
there was no reasonto circumscribethe tort any further(sincethe manyrequirementsof the
tort, especially the mental requirement,kept the tort within reasonable bounds).139 This
approachto proximityseemsto have been adoptedby IacobucciJ. in Odhavji.The tort was
divided into three requirements:deliberate and unlawfulconduct done while acting as a
publicofficer;140 the defendantmusthave beenawarethat his/herconductwas unlawfuland
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that it was likely to hann the plaintiff;141 and in addition to the first two, the plaintiff must
prove "the other requirementscommonto all torts," later alluding specificallyto the need to
prove "that the tortious conduct was the legal cause of his or her injuries,and that the injuries
suffered are compensable in tort law."142
With all of these supposedly strict requirements, Iacobucci J. wrote, "As a matter of
policy, I do not believe that it is necessary to place any further restrictions on the ambit of
the tort."10 The clear inference is that proximityand/or duty to the plaintiff is not required,
though Iacobucci J. never actually wrote that they are not required. Perhaps this was
intentionallyleft unsaidas a kind of insurancepolicy (in case the requirementsofthe tort tum
out to be less restrictive than originallycontemplated).Should the tort require to be further
circumscribed,the Court would not need to overrule what is only an inference(that is, that
proximity is not required).
At this point, however, a lack of a proximity requirement is probably one of the major
reasons for the tort's renaissance. In England and Canada, for example, the proximity
requirementhas been the undoingof many negligenceclaims against statutory regulators.1
Now that misfeasanceclaims are being allowed to go forward,the questionarises: were they
simplyusingthe wrongtort? Negligenceclaimsagainstpolice in Englandhave failed for lack
of proximity,14s yet in Akenzua v. Secretary of State/or the Home Department,146 the English
Court of Appeal alloweda misfeasanceclaim (for failureto warn) to go forwardeven though
the victim was not identifiable/foreseeableas an individualor even as a member of a group
likely to be harmed. The advantage to a family like the Odhavji's in an exemption from a
proximityrequirementis considerable,consideringhow strict Canadiancourts have become
with proximity, negligence claims involving public officials and negligence claims for
nervous shock.147 The second half of the Odhavjijudgment, in which the negligence claims
against public authorities are considered (and mostly denied), is vivid proof of how
restrictive the proximity requirementcan be.
4,J

Some of the post-Odhavji cases reinforce the utility of sidestepping the proximity
requirement in negligence,though proximity is such an elastic concept that the results have
occasionallybeen surprising.Certainlythe Mitchell case, in whichthe Court found no private
law duty of care between the Health Ministeret al and the plaintiff,reaffirmedthe difficulty
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of establishing proximity when the actors are politicians: 48 In Stewart (B.C.C.A.),149
however, the British Columbia Court of Appeal went through the new Cooper v. Hobart test
for duty of care, in which it is difficult to establish a duty of care unless a "category" already
exists (that is, that a duty of care had previously been found in prior cases involving similar
relationships).150 Surprisingly, the British Columbia courts found a duty of care existed
despite the fact that one had not previously been recognized, though it must be remembered
that claims in Stewart (B.C.C.A.) were for physical injury.151 In Stewart (B.C.C.A.), the
Court of Appeal in particular was much influencedby the SupremeCourt of Canada decision
in Finney, noting that were it not for the Finney decision, the Court would have ruled that no
action would lie in negligence.152 Presumably, this is because the Court would have found
proximity to be lacking. It will be interesting to see whether this new, more liberal approach
to proximity will reduce the need for misfeasance in public office claims or whether it is
limited to claims of physical or moral injury.
I.

DISHONEST\' OR BAD FAITH

Often, misfeasancejudgments speak of bad faith or dishonesty as a requirement. In the
second Three Rivers judgment at the House of Lords, Lord Hope wrote, "I consider that
dishonesty is a necessary ingredient of the tort ... [and] in this context dishonesty means
acting in bad faith."153 Similar language was used by Iacobucci J. in Odhavji: "Knowledge
of harm is ... an insufficient basis on which to conclude that the defendant has acted in bad
faith or dishonestly."1s4 Dishonesty and bad faith, however, are not separate from the other
requirements of the tort; rather, the requirementsof awareness of unlawfulnessand harm are
a means by which the necessary bad faith and dishonesty are proven. They are, however,
available to the court as separate requirements should the need to circumscribe the tort
further arise.
In Shuchuk, 155where the Worker's CompensationBoard et al. ignored objective evidence
of the plaintiff's disability, the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench used bad faith to fulfil both
aspects of the tort. Even though the bad faith involved was not as ma/um in se as the
Premier's actions in the famous Roncarel/i case,156the Court substituted bad faith with intent
to injure157and essentially created a new"category A." The case preceded Odhavji, however,
and the stricter requirements that Iacobucci J. set out for the tort have most likely overruled
Shuchuk (though one cannot be sure that bad faith could not be used to substitute the
knowledge of both illegality and awareness in "category B").
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Taking the requirements of the tort into account, the actual breadth of the tort is fairly
limited. It is true that a public official cannot breach a contract (with a concomitant
awarenessof harm flowingto the plaintiff),but liabilityfor breach of contract is nothing new
- it would merely be the same damagesby another name. In cases such as Martel, 1~8 where
there was an awareness of harm, there would be no liabilityunless the act was ultra vires or
in breach of a duty. The tort does not prohibit public officials from harminganyone because
that would be absurd - the nature of society is such that any political action is likely to
benefit some while harming others.
While the goal is to harm others as little as possible, we cannot impose liability upon, for
example, health ministers because they lacked perfect foresight of what would be of the
greatest benefit to the highest number. Such questionsare the meat and potatoes of political
debate; the law has never been able to stomach them. As the British Columbia Court of
Appeal noted in Powder Moumain Resorts ltd. v. British Columbia, in misfeasancecases
courts should not begin to engage in political decision-makingand "becom[e] the arbiters of
the personal thought processes of public officials."159 The fact that people are beginning to
take political claims to court is perhaps a sad commentaryon society's faith in democratic
institutions.Democracywill be in trouble ifwe start to look more to the courts than the ballot
boxes for political change.
This is not to say that there is no place in the common law for the tort of misfeasance in
public office. The tort, properly understood,has nothingto do with politicaldecisions. Quite
the opposite: the tort is needed where public officialsact usingconsiderationsthat are totally
incompatiblewith their duties or powers- malice or intentto injure, generallyarising from
self-interest-when they should be acting for the good of the public that has entrustedthem
with those duties and powers. The public official is punished for acting apolitically.
Understoodas such, there is plenty of room for the tort in the common law, and it need not
step on the toes of negligence.
JV. CONCLUSION

In Odhavji, the Supreme Court of Canada was given an excellent opportunity to set out
clear parameters for misfeasancein public office. Unlike the House of Lords' Three Rivers
decision, in which four separate Law Lords delivered lengthy (though well-crafted)
concurringjudgments that are difficult to separate from one another, the Supreme Court of
Canada had an opportunity to speak with one voice through Iacobucci J. Though what is
included in the judgment is reasonablyclear, much has been left unexplored. It is likely the
tort will need to be revisited again in the near future. Subsequentcases have tried to apply
the Supreme Court of Canada's blueprint, but because the Supreme Court of Canada's
judgment is so skeletal, differences between approaches in lower courts are beginning to
appear. The mens rea requirementand the knowledge/awarenessdistinction is particularly
unclear, and courts will need to elucidate how recklessness and wilful blindness are to
function in tort law before there can be a uniform Canadian approach.
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One gets the sense that the Supreme Court of Canada did not want to be too defined. In
leaving some of the questions unexplored the Court retained the ability to constrict the tort
without having to overrule itself and admit error. It is also possible that they wanted to keep
the tort flexible enough to compensate plaintiffs who, if left with the tort of negligence,
would be denied a remedy due to problems either with the proximity between the parties or
with the type of damages that are involved (economic loss or nervous shock). If the problem
is in fact with negligence, then recent decisions such as Cooper v. Hobart 160 should be recrafted instead of stretching the tort of misfeasance in public office past the point of
intelligibility. Negligence has proven to be the most productive and flexible creation of the
common law in the last hundred years, and it makes more sense to continue its expansion,
where expansion is necessary, than it does to exhume misfeasance and its attendant
difficulties only because negligence has been prematurely pruned.
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